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It is better to live in a garden

the

Eden Alternative™

At OPRS our goal is to create
human habitats that allow seniors
to thrive. For that reason, we believe
in the Eden
Alternative philosophy, and are
working toward
each OPRS
campus becoming a certified
Eden Alternative
Community.
The Eden
Alternative shows
us that an eldercentered community that is
committed to
creating a Human
Habitat – where
life revolves
around close and
continuing contact
with plants, animals and children – is
the pathway to a life worth living. The
opportunity to give meaningful care to
other living creatures, and the variety
and spontaneity that mark an enlivened environment can succeed where
pills and therapies fail.
According to founder William
Thomas, MD, the Eden Alternative
has changed the lives of residents at
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more than 150 nursing homes nationwide. Lower mortality rates and significant reductions in the use of medications
have been noted
in these facilities along with a
decrease in staff
turnover by up to
26 percent.
Residents assist
in the daily care
of dogs, cats,
birds, live plants
and flowers, all
of which are now
part of their homes.
Programs such as
on-site childcare
or after-school
activities encourage
continuing contact
between children
and residents.
By engaging people in relationships of
mutual caring, they develop a new sense
of purpose and satisfaction in their lives.
OPRS currently has three campuses
that are Eden Alternative certified:
Llanfair in Cincinnati, Park Vista
in Youngstown, and WestminsterThurber in Columbus. Additional communities are beginning the certification
process.

Introducing Eden
Having a facility pet is something
new to the residents of Rockynol
Retirement Community. However,
it is just another step in our ongoing
efforts to Edenize the community.
“Fiona C.” has quickly become the
sweetheart of residents and staff alike.
She is a beautiful calico, just about a
year old, and was donated by John
Bush, Rockynol’s Dietary Director.
Fiona spends
her time visiting a number
of campus locations, and on
occasion, even
acting as a selfappointed
committee of one to welcome visitors at
the main entrance. Not one to sit idly
by, Fiona brings sunshine to residents
by visiting all six floors of the Assisted
Living area and both floors of the
Special Care Unit. She is quite the
charmer!
After Fiona’s arrival, several “learning circles” were held to give residents
the opportunity to voice opinions about
the cat. Residents were then encouraged
to complete a ballot vote to determine
if the majority approved of Fiona
sharing their home. Not surprisingly,
the majority approved!
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Creating a Human Habitat

...where life revolves around contact with plants, animals and children
From Rags to Riches

When Someone Has Forgotten Their Past ...

... The Most Important Time They Have is Now
“What might be hidden away for a while isn’t necessarily lost,” says Beverly
Kalmer (shown below on right), who works each day at Park Vista’s Eden
Center, a licensed Eden Alternative Center that
was carefully planned for individuals experiencing
early to middle stages of Alzheimer’s disease.
“It is our responsibility as caregivers to stimulate all of their senses to bring memories into the
here and now,” added Beverly. “Our work is to
pull from their past through verbal skills, art and
music, or anything that works, and if it works,
we hone in on it.”
For instance, one resident plays the harmonica,
another the piano, and another, who usually doesn’t communicate well, is drawn
out and expresses herself in singing along to the music.

Harpo the Cat
While Jamie Hobson, WestminsterThurber Activities Director, was walking
a resident’s dog,
the dog began
excitedly pulling her toward
a nearby trash
receptacle.
When Jamie
checked it out she
heard faint mewing coming from inside, where she found a
five-week old kitten in a box that was taped
shut. That was three years ago...since then,
Harpo lives a life of luxury as resident, and
friend, to everyone at Westminster-Thurber.

It’s a Dog’s Life!



When an OPRS corporate office employee
learned that her daughter’s family had to give up
their dog, she immediately thought of Westminster-Thurber.
Shelby, a nine-year old yellow lab, now has a loving home at
Westminster-Thurber. Even though she has been living in her new
home for only three months, she is one of the most popular
residents, getting tons of love and attention as she visits
folks throughout the campus.



Westminster-Thurber resident Erma Huber visits with Shelby.
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campus news

An innovative, private approach to rehabilitation services...

There’s a new way of recovering from
illness, injury or surgery. The Rehab
Studios at Westminster-Thurber are
designed to allow rehabilitation guests
to receive the care they need while still
maintaining their independence and
privacy.
“During our research, we learned that
today’s older adults desire private accommodations and personalized therapy

So Westminster-Thurber developed
the concept for The Rehab Studios,
providing independent living, privacy,
and personalized care under the same
roof as rehabilitation therapy.
The main benefits of The Rehab
Studios’ progressive therapy services are:
Privacy: Each of the 18 private studios
are spacious, approximately 300 square
feet, and include a full, private bathroom
Director of Therapy Stephanie Hottel, PT, works
with Margaret Waldschmidt to regain strength.

We pay atte
we listen a ntion,
make sure nd we
n
are being meeds
et.

services given by highly-trained individuals dedicated to rehabilitation,” said
Rehab Nurse Case Manager Donna
Wilburn, LPN. “Most importantly, they
desire to have therapy services outside of
the nursing home environment.”
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with a walk-in shower. In addition, the
studios are fully furnished, complete with
cable television and telephone. In this
relaxing, special atmosphere, individuals
concentrate on healing and returning
home.

Expertise and Personal Care:
Virtually all aspects of health care
include a personalized approach. But the
relationship that develops between those
who provide care and those who receive
it in the area of rehabilitation is one of
the strongest in the field of medicine.
“Our objective is to help our guests
return, on the highest possible level, to
some aspect of their life or work that’s
been taken from them because of an
illness or injury. As a result, the time we
spend talking about their concerns and
hopes and other personal issues not only
builds mutual trust, it’s also a very real
component of the treatment plan,” stated
Judy Wolf, CRRN, Rehab Studio Unit
Manager. The experienced, well-trained
rehab team provides physical, occupational and speech therapy.

campus news

The
Gold Star
Standards

Westminster-Thurber’s rehabilitation
guests will benefit from:
A holistic program that nurtures
the mind, body and spirit
Care provided by staff specifically
trained in rehabilitation principles
and practices

Nicole Bradshaw, Certified Occupational Therapist Assistant, helps Dorothy Wilgus with activities
of daily living such as preparing soup.

Unique Setting: Just walking in, The Rehab Studios feel more like home
because they are located in the residential apartment section of Westminster-Thurber.
The Rehab Studios feature a separate dining room, therapy suite and community
lounge. Just another way The Rehab Studios set a higher standard in rehabilitation
services.
When an injury or a physical
condition makes everyday activity
painful or impossible, The Rehab
Studios at Westminster-Thurber
can help. For individuals recovering from medical problems such as
stroke, heart attack, joint replacement, musculoskeletal injury, or
surgery, the team of professionals
at The Rehab Studios provides
The Rehab Studios are located in the residential
the hands-on health care that
apartment section of Westminster-Thurber Community.
helps improve quality of life.

Staff who are continually educated
each month on specific rehabilitation
topics
Weekly physician-directed rehabilitation team meetings to maximize
physician communication
Routine goal measurement by
licensed staff to help direct progress
Close communication between staff
and guest or family members
regarding progress
Individually determined care plans
based on each guest’s rehabilitative
goals
Recreational opportunities, as well
as much needed rest throughout
guest stays
Educational opportunities regarding
diagnoses, functional ability, and
community resources
Preparation in advance of discharge,
providing confidence and readiness
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Cape May: In the Assisted Living
area, 10-16 Wilmington College students come in once or twice a month to
decorate cookies with the residents, play
Scrabble or cards, visit one-on-one, decorate the bulletin boards, and more. These
students truly brighten the days of the
residents, and Cape May is blessed with
their wonderful, youthful energy.
Cape May is on a waiting list to
receive a facility dog which is presently
being trained by Circle Tail, Inc., a nonprofit organization located in Butlerville,
Ohio. Part of its mission is to place
trained facility dogs in retirement communities. Residents are anxiously awaiting the dog’s arrival!

Llanfair:

Production Supervisor of
Dining Services Chris Asselin, (pictured
below), was fascinated by the story of
OPRS’ history, and by the time and
dedication devoted by residents and

employees throughout the years in
making Llanfair what it is today.
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campus news from
In his mural of Llanfair, which is
located on a wall in the Campus Center
lobby, he showed that Llanfair is home
to many wonderful individuals who have
done much in helping this community,
as well as College Hill. A few years ago,
Chris also painted a mural in the employee dining room depicting caricatures
of several employees enjoying their meals.
May these colors stay as vivid as the lives
of those who make Llanfair such a
special place.
The residents at Llanfair Retirement
Community enjoy the regular company
of their McAuley Granddaughters!
All of the Granddaughters are students
at McAuley High school and members
of the National Honor Society. The
girls’ commitment is to have at least one
member of their team visit her adopted
grandparent on Monday afternoons
after school. The wonderful thing is that
each grandparent usually gets visits from
all four girls every Monday afternoon!
Great relationships are formed when the
Granddaughters and grandparents get
to know each other. Llanfair nominated
the Granddaughters for the 2006 Council
on Aging John Wycliffe Fleming Youth
Award. This award honors students
from grades 1-12 who have “focused
their youthful energy and compassion on
brightening the lives of older adults in our
community on a continuing basis.”

It’s no surprise, The McAuley
Granddaughters WON!

The Elder Wisdom Circle is alive
and well in the Llanfair Living Center!
The Wisdom Circle was founded several
years ago on the West Coast on the
belief that “people over 60 have wisdom
to impart.” Elders around the country,
individually or as part of a group, offer
their wisdom by responding to requests
for advice through the Elder Wisdom
Circle Web site. People from all over
the world access the Web site through
email and can request advice on specific
personal problems. The elders respond
by accessing the Web site and selecting
a letter. The response is returned to the
Web site to be read by the person seeking
the advice. The Llanfair group meets
regularly on Monday mornings to offer
some valuable words of advice. There
are several cities that have “Elder
Wisdom Circle” columns in their
newspapers, and it has been featured
on Morning Edition on National
Public Radio. For more information
about Elder Wisdom Circles, go to
www.elderwisdomcircle.org.

around the state
Lake Vista: Delivery of information
to the residents of Lake Vista often created “traffic” problems.
With Independent and Assisted Living
residents in one building and 40 separate
independent villa residents spread over the
campus, getting the information to everyone at the same time created log jams. Staff
and residents often volunteered to walk the
campus, delivering the newsletters or announcements to the residents of the villas.
However, there will be a much easier
way to announce happenings on campus.
Lake Vista will soon have its own inhouse
television channel!
Residents will
be able to check
on the daily
dinner menu; see
when Tai Chi
class begins; and
check the movie selection for Resident
Movie Night. All this and more will be
available to residents by simply clicking
on the television in his or her apartment
– or checking out the televisions located
in the campus common areas.
One idea and many generous people
have come together to move Lake Vista’s
communication into the electronic age.
For this wonderful, time-saving and shoesaving tip, residents can say “Thank You”
to fellow residents who did the legwork
and donated the money to get the system
up and running.
The committee for this initiative
(a part of the Lake Vista Residents
Association) visited Breckenridge Village
in Willoughby and was very impressed

with their way of delivering information.
The committee is working closely with
Lake Vista staff members, the OPRS
Foundation and the local cable company
to get the system up and running by
April 2006.

Mount Pleasant:

Resident Bruce
Peters drew one of his earliest sketches as
an 11-year-old living on the family farm
located near Tipp City. He didn’t know it
then, but he was on his way to becoming
one of southwestern Ohio’s most famous
artists.
“I was drawing a stone bridge located
near our farm when an elderly gentleman
stopped, got out of his car and came over
to look at my work,” Bruce said. “The
person seemed amazed at my drawing
and so was I when he told me he was an
official from the Dayton Art Institute.”
Bruce’s paintings have been singled
out for many honors...he estimates he has
captured, through painting, between 300
and 400 different scenes over his career.
Bruce, who is now 91 and resides at
Mount Pleasant Retirement Village,
had to stop painting five years ago, but
accepts the disappointment gracefully.
“I will always treasure that I had a very
satisfying art career,” he assured.

community offer
sing-alongs for residents from Assisted
Living, Special Care
and The Ledges.
Edna also offers a
weekly activity in the
Special Care Unit,
helps with a variety
of ideas and suggestions for activities,
and offers kind words and encouragement
to all around her. When Rockynol hosted
the area Activity Roundtable meeting
several months back, Edna was a guest at
the meeting and offered a variety of tried
and true activities to all in attendance.

Westminster-Thurber:

The
February Coffee Time speaker at
Westminster-Thurber
Community was Ellen
Tressel (shown below,

and at right with Executive
Director Steve LeMoine).

With over 223 guests,
Westminster-Thurber
set a new record for attendance to monthly
Coffee Time events. Ellen is a warm and
wonderful Christian lady...who just happens to love her husband, The Ohio State
University Football Coach, Jim Tressel.

Rockynol:

When you look around
at Rockynol, you can see the mission in
action in many different ways. One example is Ledges resident Edna Buchholzer
(shown at top right); Edna is a retired
Activity Director who never really retired.
Weekly, Edna and a friend from the
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senior independence news

Senior Independence
expands with acquisition of

Hosts National Speaker

Elder Choices

Dr. Mark McClellan, Administrator of
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS), rolled into Youngstown,
Ohio recently as part of a national bus
tour promoting Medicare Part D.
Dr. McClellan visited the Mahoning
County Senior Center, which is operated
by Senior Independence on the campus
of Park Vista Retirement Community.
He spoke to a group of 35 Senior Services
leaders in the Mahoning Valley about
the Medicare Part D prescription drug
benefit, along with his plans to include
more preventative screenings in Medicare
benefits.
Dr. McClellan called for a partnership
of those in attendance to assist seniors
in understanding their new options with
Medicare Part D.
Karen Ambrose, RN, Senior
Independence Director in Mahoning
Valley, co-hosted this visit along with
Davis Fuller, PASSPORT Site Director
for Mahoning County.

Senior Independence, the home and
community based services division of
OPRS, has expanded its scope of service
in Central Ohio by acquiring Elder
Choices, a private, non-profit home care
agency in
Franklin County.
The acquisition
was effective
November 1,
2005.
Elder Choices
provided services
such as home
making, transportation, health
aides and companion services
in residents’
homes. The
transfer of ownership enabled
their clients to
access an even
broader range of
services including skilled home
health care,
home delivered
meals and adult day services. Elder
Choices had been providing residential
personal care services to Central Ohio’s
elderly and their families for 30 years.
“Not only did this acquisition make a
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greater range of services available to these
individuals, but it also better positioned
Senior Independence to serve them,” said
Dr. Nancy King, Executive Vice President/
Chief Operating Officer for Senior
Independence.
“Several funding sources for
Elder Choices
came to Senior
Independence
through this
merger including
United Way support, Alzheimer’s
respite and Title
XX, allowing
us to serve these
individuals now
and in the
future.”
“Elder
Choices has
earned the
reputation as
an innovator
in the delivery
of high quality home care
services,” said Linda Artis, RN, Senior
Independence Director in Central Ohio.
“We are thrilled to add their expertise,
reputation and tremendous experience to
our team.”

Dr. Mark McClellan, (left), Administrator
of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services, with Karen Ambrose, RN, (right),
Senior Independence Director in Mahoning
Valley.

senior independence news

Where you will find all of the pieces to the puzzle of caregiving

Our population is aging. With medical advances, better nutrition and improved living conditions we are all living longer.
As a result, many of us will require care to maintain our independence, quality of life and emotional and physical health.
Oftentimes, this means that family members will act as caregivers.
Because the baby boomer generation has delayed childbearing, many
Americans may find themselves caring for both aging parents and
children. The demands – and the stresses – can be enormous.
Senior Independence is addressing these challenges with a new
service: www.icaregiver.org. Whether you are currently a caregiver
for an aging loved one, about to move into that role, or preparing for the
time when you and your family may need to make these decisions, you’ll
find information and resources here that will help you:
Caregiving
Issues

Terms to
Learn

Challenges
and Solutions

Caregivers face numerous challenges in understanding the
conditions of their loved ones. In this section you will ﬁnd
information on health and wellness topics, speciﬁc conditions
and tips for caregiving.

Options and
Resources

Related
Links

Feedback
and FAQs

Finding out that a loved one has Alzheimer?s Disease can be stressful,
frightening, and overwhelming. As you begin to take stock of the
situation, here are some tips that may help:
• Ask the doctor any questions you have about Alzheimer?s Disease.
Find out what treatments might work best to alleviate symptoms or address behavior problems.
• Contact organizations such as the Alzheimer?s Association and the
Alzheimer?s Disease Education and Referral (ADEAR) Center for
more information about the disease, treatment options, and caregiving
resources. Some community groups may offer classes to teach caregiving, problem-solving, and management skills.
• Find a support group where you can share your feelings and concerns. Members of support groups often have helpful ideas or know
of useful resources based on their own experiences. Online support
groups make it possible for caregivers to receive support without
having to leave home.

Current information on caregiving issues and topics
Easy to print guides, worksheets and education materials to
assist families in successful planning
Direct links to government and other age-related Web sites

Related Topics
Caring and coping for someone
with memory loss
Heart health

Nutrition
Seasonal wellness updates
Depression

Living alone in safety

• Study your day to see if a routine can be developed to make things
go more smoothly. If there are times of day when the person with AD
is less confused or more cooperative, plan your routine to make the
most of those moments. Keep in mind that the way the person functions may change from day to day, so try to be ﬂexible and adapt your
routine as needed.
• Consider using adult day care or respite services to ease the day-today demands of caregiving. These services allow you to have a break
while knowing your loved one is being well cared for.

Eye health
Page

Glossary of terms and jargon that everyone can understand
Home

The icaregiver Web site provides caregivers with the resources to find
services and options that can meet their needs. There are many pieces
to the puzzle of providing care for an aging loved one; icaregiver.org helps you put it all together.

1 of 1

To contact us, please call 800 686-7800
©2005 OPRS
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foundation news

Senior Independence awarded grant funding for
Telehealth throughout the state
In recent years foundation and corporate
donors have been advocating collaboration, not only among non-profit organizations, but also among their peers. This
trend allows them to make gifts that can
leverage dollars from other donors with
similar funding interests, as well as obtain
the greatest return on their investment.
Senior Independence is a beneficiary
of collaboration among funders throughout the state for its Telehealth programs.

traditional in-home health care visits by
allowing nurses to observe patients in
real time through video interaction with
a specialized computer system. Video
Telehealth is especially helpful in cases of
chronic illness such as congestive heart
failure and diabetes.
Non-video Telehealth allows seniors to
participate in routine monitoring in a
preventative capacity. Non-video stations
require patients to complete monitoring

Professional health monitoring is possible and personal through the Telehealth audio and video terminals.

Telehealth is a tool that links health care
providers and patients through technology. Each Senior Independence division
uses a different application of Telehealth
to meet the special needs of older adults
in their respective communities. Our
Telehealth programs may feature video or
non-video applications and serve clients
in their homes or in congregate settings.
Video Telehealth complements

The Benefits
of Telehealth
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on their own at any time. Our nurse is
instantly notified via e-mail if vital signs
or other health indicators fall outside of
“safe” parameters, allowing immediate
intervention.
Senior Independence is extremely
grateful for the support of Telehealth
donors. The implementation of this
innovative project would not be possible
without their generosity.

• More frequent monitoring
• Shorter visits and no travel time
• Increase in nursing productivity

• Cost savings to patients and
providers
• Enhanced quality of care

Telehealth Donors by Area
Columbus

• The Columbus Medical Association
Foundation – $100,000
• Harry C. Moores Foundation – $48,410
(2 years of support)
• The Columbus Foundation – $34,700
• National City – $19,800 (2 years of support)
• Cardinal Health – $15,000
Cleveland Area (Lake & Cuyahoga Counties)
• The Cleveland Foundation – $75,000
• The Lake-Geauga Fund of the Cleveland
Foundation – $25,000
• The McGregor Foundation – $21,200
Youngstown
• The Youngstown Foundation – $20,000
• SBC Excelerator – $20,000
• Community Foundation of the Mahoning
Valley – $10,000
• Walter E. & Caroline H. Watson Foundation – $6,000
Greater Miami Valley
• The Dayton Foundation – $10,400
• Troy Foundation – $8,945
• Stouder Memorial Foundation – $8,410
• Miami County Foundation – $3,202
• Piqua Community Foundation – $2,955
• St. Jacob Lutheran Church Endowment Fund – $2,000
• Monarch Legacy Fund – $1,500
Cincinnati Area (Hamilton & Butler Counties)
• Josephine Schell Russell Charitable Trust,
PNC Bank – $10,000
• Dr. John Perkins Family Fund of the Middletown
Community Foundation – $5,525
• Gannett Foundation/Cincinnati Enquirer – $5,000
Akron
• The Sisler McFawn Foundation – $6,000

foundation news

We all lost a true friend and supporter
on February 6th with the passing of
Vera Ginn, who died at home on her
98th birthday.
At the time of her death, Vera was
serving as honorary chair of the Dorothy
Love Capital Campaign, and the experience and insight that she brought was
invaluable.
Never one to seek recognition for
herself, Vera remained modest, quietly
directing funds to worthy organizations
like Dorothy Love without fanfare or
publicity. Even at the age of 96 as a lead
contributor toward the construction of
Dorothy Love’s new front concourse and
entryway, she chose to use the naming
opportunity to honor the memory of her
parents, Cecil H. and Martha M. Ginn.
And because of her lead gift, Dorothy
Love was able to move forward with this
much-needed expansion. The new front
concourse will allow visitors to locate the
main entrance easily, create room for
additional meeting and office space, and
provide a smooth traffic pattern from the
reception area to areas within the main
building. A new gift shop and lounge will

serve as a wonderful place for residents
and visitors to congregate.
A long-time resident of Sidney – having
moved there in 1924 – Vera’s career centered on elementary education as both a
teacher and a principal. After her father’s
death she owned and managed the Ginn
Grain Company in Sidney for several
years until she sold the business.
Philanthropic service was a natural
part of life for Vera. She annually
attended the national convention of Delta
Theta Tau, a national philanthropic
sorority. Vera remained active in the
Sidney community as well, serving on the
Board of Directors for the Houston Grain
Elevator. And in December of 2005, she
was honored with the presentation of her
80-year pin as a member of the Pleiades
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star.
Throughout her lifetime, Vera gave
nearly $850,000 to Dorothy Love, and
more than $500,000 of that total was
given through eleven separate Charitable
Gift Annuities. For her giving to Dorothy
Love, Vera is counted as a member of
the Trustees’ Roundtable, the Named
Endowment Circle – Program Level, and

Vera Ginn
the Living Legacy Society. She felt most
passionate about supporting the Life Care
Commitment, and spiritual life initiatives
such as the construction of the chapel
and the spiritual life endowment. Her
support of Dorothy Love with charitable
contributions, often in memory of her
parents, has provided countless benefits to
its residents.
Vera gave joyfully of her energy,
expertise and personal resources to make
life better for us all. Although we will
miss Vera, her legacy of giving and all
she inspired and nurtured throughout
her lifetime will live on in our hearts and
community for many years to come.
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While Still in the Leadership Phase, Campaign Reaches $31 Million
The momentum is quietly building
throughout the OPRS system as The
Mission, The Vision, The Promise
Campaign surpasses the $31 million
mark. The Leadership Phases are wellunderway at Breckenridge, Dorothy
Love, Mount Pleasant and the Senior
Independence divisions in each of these
areas.
The term “Leadership Phase” refers to
the top tier of gifts to a campaign that will
inspire extraordinary giving by subsequent
donors. You may not have heard too much
about the campaign yet, because this is
also typically called the “Quiet Phase” –
the period when gifts are given or pledged
in advance of the public announcement of
a campaign.
But all of that is about to change.
While four more Leadership Phases are
preparing to begin – Llanfair, Park
Vista, Swan Creek and WestminsterThurber – the first three are getting
ready to go public. The Dorothy Love
campaign is expected to publicly kick off
in June; the others will kick off sometime
in fiscal year 2007. Keep watching for
more details as they become available!
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Meet Our Statewide
Honorary Co-Chairs
We are pleased to share that
two longtime friends of the OPRS
Foundation are serving in the roles of
Statewide Honorary Co-Chairs of The
Mission, The Vision, The Promise
Campaign. They are leading the
campaign from a statewide perspective,
attending various meetings and lending
their voice to campaign issues throughout
the OPRS system.
Judy McCormick’s association with
OPRS began when she became a member of the former OPRS Development
Committee in 1987. Glen Gronlund, the
OPRS President/CEO at the time, met
with Judy about the opportunity to serve
after talking with her pastor, a mutual
friend.
Judy served on the Development
Committee for four years, then rejoined
it in 1994 after it had become the OPRS
Development Corporation Board of
Directors. After the Development
Corporation was dissolved, Judy accepted
Tom Hofmann’s invitation to join the

Judy
McCormick

foundation news
OPRS Foundation Board. After six years
serving on the Foundation Board, Judy
moved on to serve on the OPRS/MPSS
Board of Directors.
“We are a business – and a very
well-run business,” Judy is quoted saying
in the campaign case for support. “But
it doesn’t feel like one. It has the feeling
of family: an outward show of love, a
Christian spirit. There’s just something
different in the air. And that’s the reason
why so many of us in leadership roles
remain involved so long.”

Sue
Mooney

When asked why she decided to lend
her support to this statewide campaign,
Judy answered without hesitation:
“Given our history and the fine reputation OPRS enjoys, this campaign offers
marvelous opportunities not only to
stabilize the services we offer, but also
to paint a very bright picture of great
hope for our residents and clients. The
campaign is adding amenities and value
to the system. It’s exciting. Each local
campaign is tailored to its own needs, but
it also undergirds our overall strength
and stability throughout the state.”
Sue Mooney is also truly excited
about co-chairing the statewide capital
campaign. So much so, that she has also
volunteered to serve as the Honorary
Co-Chair of the Westminster-Thurber
campaign.
Her association with OPRS began
when her mother became a resident at

Westminster-Thurber nearly 14 years ago.
Almost instantly she became involved by
volunteering her time and energy. Sue
has chaired the Westminster-Thurber
Philanthropy Committee, the Keeping the
Promise endowment campaign committee
for Westminster-Thurber, and the OPRS
Foundation Board.
“OPRS is just an incredible organization,” Sue shared. “The care my mother
received at Westminster-Thurber during
the last five years of her life not only
enhanced the end of her life, but added
to the quality of the time that I was able
to share with my mother during her final
years. I want to make sure that the last
piece of life will be as full and abundant
as possible for the greatest number of
older adults.”
Sue believes in the benefits that will
be provided to our residents and clients
through this campaign. “I’ve served a
lot of organizations as a volunteer; the
staff and volunteers within the OPRS
system are such a special group of people.
I enjoy so much working with all the
people of the Foundation. Plus, serving
as co-chair of this campaign gives me the
chance to interface with residents, volunteers and staff of all of our communities.
I’m really enjoying that.”
We are excited to have such enthusiastic volunteers help lead our campaign
efforts. Thank you, Judy and Sue, for
your dedication and leadership!
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corporate news

We offer congratulations to the following employees:

Dan O’Connor

Ann Roller

From Executive Director at
Dorothy Love in Sidney for 15
years, Dan is our new Executive
Vice President/Chief Operating
Ofﬁcer for our communities statewide.

Serving most recently as
Administrator at Dorothy
Love, Ann has been promoted
to Executive Director, Dorothy
Love. Ann has been with OPRS since 2000.

Nancy King

Brian Kolenich

Beginning at Breckenridge
Village, Nancy has served OPRS
for over 22 years and recently
was named Executive Vice
President/Chief Operating Ofﬁcer, Senior
Independence.

After more than 15 years as
Park Vista’s Administrator,
Brian has assumed the
responsibilities of Associate
Executive Director at Park Vista.

Ken Kemper

Leslie Belfance

Having most recently served as
Executive Vice President/Chief
Operating Ofﬁcer, our new
Executive Vice President for
Project Development has been with us for
33 years and assumed his new role in
January 2006.

Having been with OPRS for
four years, Leslie has been
promoted from Rockynol
Administrator to Associate
Executive Director at Rockynol.

Sandy Simpson

Michael Grimes

Having been with the OPRS
Foundation for 20 years, most
recently as Associate Vice
President of Communications,
Sandy has been promoted to Vice President,
and will administer PR/Communications for
OPRS statewide.

Michael was hired in 2003 as
the Director of Nursing for
Park Vista. After earning his
Administrator’s license, he was
promoted to Administrator at Park Vista.

Mary Cochran

Harry Hewitt

Mary began her career at
Rockynol 27 years ago, then
became Executive Director at
Park Vista. She is returning to Rockynol as
Executive Director in a dual role, sharing her
time with Park Vista.

Harry began as an Administrator in Training at Rockynol
before being appointed in
January 2006 to Assistant Administrator
at Rockynol.
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In recent years, we’ve asked employees
about the individual differences they
feel they make as employees of OPRS.
With these video interviews, a DVD
titled “The Power of One, the Value of
Many” was created. Highlighted are
various employees throughout the system
with differing job titles but one common perspective…OPRS is more than a
job and more than a workplace. We’ve
shared this video creation throughout the
OPRS family and continue to share this
resource at new employee local orientations and at our Corporate Leadership
OPRS orientation. Outside the walls of
OPRS, a few of us were asked to speak
at the AOPHA State Conference and the
AAHSA National Conference on our
philosophy of the Power of One. We took
our employee video to further illustrate
our point. Seeing the video of the familiar
faces of people who inspire lives every day
is breathtaking. It silences and captures
an audience of folks who don’t even know
the OPRS story; and for those of us who
do know the story, it swells the heart even
more greatly with OPRS pride.
In addition to “talking pictures,” our
most recent employee satisfaction survey
showcased many written comments from
employees on the following question:
“Why do you stay at our organization?”

corporate news

We had incredibly beautiful comments from all over the state like:
“I like to work for OPRS because of the Christian
mission and the ability to carry it out on a daily
basis. It is a ministry I do every day.”
“I love my job, the residents and coworkers. There
is a strong sense of mission, community and caring. I feel respected and valued as an employee.”
“OPRS offers me an opportunity to stretch
and grow in my profession. I am able to
contribute and do meaningful work
that beneﬁts older adults.”
“I’ve felt this is a special place
since the day I walked through the front door
to get an application. I knew God wanted me
to work here. I have been here quite a few years
and hope to work here until I’m 66.”

In addition to employee comments,
the clients, residents and family members
share similar heartfelt comments on
their satisfaction surveys. Indeed there is
mutual affection between the residents
and clients of OPRS and the employees.
And although the satisfaction ratios are
high, you can’t put a number on the
meaningful impact they have on each
other’s lives.
We wish to highlight our staff throughout the system with the most years of
service to our clients and residents. In
2006, the following people will have three
decades or more of OPRS commitment.

Congratulations to:
Vivian Barricella, Theresa Dampier,
30 Betty Locker, Deborah Miller,
years
ears
Debbie Wolaver
Juanita O’Hair, Marilyn Strong

31

years

32

years John Gresko, Kathleen Wittenauer

33
Clara Barrett, Linda Beckett,
years
Ken Kemper, Susie Latson,
Joan Palazzo, Wilma Smith, Linda Spencer
34 Rita Norman , Jennie Orr,
years Marva Snipes
Gwendolyn Baylor, Jennie Skok

36

years

Westminster-Thurber – Amy Bennett, Sheikh
Jallow, Ruth Meek, Deva Queen, Rose Sebring
Mount Pleasant – Kami Cofer, Jennifer Henry,
Cathy Rayburn, Rosa Reed, Stephanie Rogers
Cape May – Theresa Arrington, L.B. Gullette,
Dick Ott, Andrew Steele, Helen Stevens
Park Vista – Pauline Adkins, Bill Dawson,
Bonnie Howell, Gidget Lancy, Virginia
Washington
Corporate Office – Grete Davidson-Kidwell,
Cheryl Fleck, Patty Grierson, Ruth Oyer

35

years

Ommie Clinkscale
Pauline Kies, Barbara Vinson

Swan Creek – Larena Bailey, Johnnie Fail,
Dianna Hassen, Kristy Koprowski, Karen
Zbierajewski

37

years

44
years Gladys Puckett
Each year AOPHA accepts nominations
for “Star” Nominations throughout Ohio
for those people who embody the spirit
of serving seniors. Nominated within our
OPRS family are:
Rockynol – Aaron Combs, Becky Combs, Sharon
Davis, Moranda Nichols, Tywand Robinson

Columbus Senior Independence – Susan
Brookins, Chlorie Edmunds, Elaine Leben,
Joseph Pluviose
Akron Senior Independence – Lisa Isaiah,
Janae Nguyen, Gail Pultea, Wilma Sears,
Louis Stallings
Youngstown Senior Independence –
Sharalyn Beelen, Barbara Jonesco

Congratulations to all of the employees
within the OPRS family – we thank
them for all of their contributions,
the ones not so obvious and the ones
gloriously evident.

Llanfair – Louis Chapple, Pat Dent, Dave
Kramer, Ron Kremm, Mary Weissmann
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Choose Your Location

OPRS has a proud history of over eighty years in serving older adults. Within OPRS lives a spirit of
community – the belief that each person has the power to touch another’s life in a positive way. The OPRS culture
emphasizes the power of each employee, resident, volunteer, donor and family member to make a difference.
Rockynol Retirement
Community*
1150 West Market Street
Akron, Ohio 44313
(330) 867-2150

Breckenridge Village*
36855 Ridge Road
Willoughby, Ohio 44094
(440) 942-4342

9
10

1
4
8

Cape May
Retirement Village
150 Cape May Drive
Wilmington, Ohio 45177
(937) 382-2995

Swan Creek
Retirement Village*
5916 Cresthaven Lane
Toledo, Ohio 43614
(419) 865-4445

Dorothy Love
Retirement Community*
3003 West Cisco Road
Sidney, Ohio 45365
(937) 498-2391

The Vineyard on Catawba
3820 E. Vineyard
Village Drive
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
(419) 797-3100

Lake Vista of Cortland
303 N. Mecca Street (Rt. 46)
Cortland, Ohio 44410
(330) 638-2420

Westminster-Thurber
Community*
717 Neil Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 228-8888

Llanfair Retirement
Community*
1701 Llanfair Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45224
(513) 681-4230
Mount Pleasant
Retirement Village*
225 Britton Lane
Monroe, Ohio 45050
(513) 539-7391

*Accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) – Continuing Care
Accreditation Commission (CCAC) of the American
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging (AAHSA).

3

11

6

2

5

For more information
Ohio Presbyterian Retirement Services
and the OPRS Foundation
1001 Kingsmill Parkway, Columbus, Ohio 43229
(614) 888-7800 or (800) 686-7800.
Senior Independence – Home and Community-Based
Services in 36 Ohio counties, (800) 686-7800.
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1001 Kingsmill Parkway
Columbus, Ohio 43229
www.oprs.org

Park Vista Retirement
Community*
1216 Fifth Avenue
Youngstown, Ohio 44504
(330) 746-2944
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